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The new national background takes shape as Aust pours 
millions into the most primary of all secondary indus- 
tries : 	power production. As huge inland projects 
progress new towns are made, admin bldgs spring up & 
plant is housed. That is the present effect, but the 
building industry must also be greatly influenced by the 
increasing availability of electricity, petrol, coal gas &, 
soon, atomic power. Techniques, clients' wealth & popu-
lation will change, & our building rate & procedure 
must change accordingly. 

This is the most recent addition to buildings for power 
the North Geelong, Vic, coal-steam-power st'n for 

the State Elec Com'n. Its works are mainly al fresco — 
which is increasingly common with industrial projects 
using large equip't not needing cover. The reinf cont 
frame is panelled with cement bricks & roofed with 
pre-cast concrete. (Stephenson & Turner, arch'ts; Lewis 
Constr Co, bldrs.) /Vic's largest electrical baby, the 
£20-m Eildon project, is all but working. The town is 
for sale. Last month water lapped the new dam & the 
first power was produced. The lake held there will soon 
be ''3 times the size of Syd Harbour". Utah Constr Co 
has now worked there 3 yrs, round-the-clock. /In NSW 
the State is erecting 3 new coal-power st'ns : Wal-
lerawang near Lithgow, one on Lake Macquarie & the 

Tallawarra st'n on Lake Illawarra illustrated here (NSW 
Govt arch't). Future plans include one whose output 
will be 22 times that of Tallawarra, at Wangi, begin-
ning 1956, for £33-m. /But the national giant is the 
Snowy Mts Project, & the new Federal Budget set aside 
another £14-m toward the expected £422-m cost of this 
power & irrigation scheme. Contracts with the Kaiser 
Group (USA) approach £25-m, & with the Schneider 
Group (Etudes & Enterprises, France) over £5-m. The 
first power output comes next month—from the Mun-
yung power st'n at the Guthega dam. 
In Brisb the City C's Tennyson power-house becomes, 
for £3-m annually, more like the complete bldg shown 

here. (Stafford, Moore & Farrington, Syd, arch'ts; 
M R Hornibrook Pty Ltd, bldrs). 10 miles downstream 
at Bulimba a sister st'n for the South'n Elec'ty Auth'ty 
of Oland is rising on 120 ft deep piers which pierced 
the mud in search of rock. (H S McDonald, Brisb, 
arch'ts; bldrs & struct eng'eers as for Tennyson.) 
/In Tas £10-m annually goes into 2 mountain areas, 
where river diversions, darns, power st'ns & transmission 
equ'pt keep 2000 people in the construction-villages of 
Bronte, Tarralear & Wayatinah. /Finally, a non-electric 
cousin in the family of power-winners, the Gas & Fuel 
Corp'n of Vic, is building a new source for Melb's town-
gas at Morwell's brown coal cut, 90 miles away by 
pipe-line. The 370-acre site is to take £7-m worth of 
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buildings & equip't, as drawn here, showing at A the 
high-pressure-steam plant & at D the oxygen-producing 
plant. At C the wafer-wash & oil-wash towers (erected, 

above) purify the synthesis-product which emerges from 
the generator house B. By-products are benzole, oil & 
tar. 4 new Morwell briquette factories are on the 
way & a new SEC power st'n has also begun. /But 
how long before atomic power makes some of these 
obsolete? At Rum Jungle the Prime Minister opened 
the first plant for extracting uranium oxide from its ore 
—a £I-m project married to £2-m new township called 
Batchelor (Territory Enterprises Ltd, contractors). 
I The SA Premier, Mr. Playford, opened the first, 
£+-m section of Messrs C A Parsons Ltd's factory at 
Whyalla. It will make generators, turbo-alternators & 
other power-st'n equip't. 
IT The new HQ bldg for the Latrobe Valley, Vic, 
district ambulance service, was opened. Admin, recrea-
tion r'ms & a boardr'm, 6 garages & a workshop. 
(Robert S Demaine & Assoc'tes, arch'ts; Oswyn Hails, 
Morwell, bldr.) 
IT The annual publication of arch't-registrations in 
Aust reveals the following increases : '49, 2063; '50, 
2174; '51, 2311; '52, 2443; '53, 2601. Greatest state 
increase over that period was in NSW : 892 to 1142. 



The new Hobart Com'Ith Bank, 7 firs & 2 basements for 
£I-m plus, opened with a flourish as Dr Coombs, 
Aust'n governor of the Bank, pressed a button which 
slid aside both main doors & allowed 1500 curious 
citizens to surge inside. "It is a fine thing" said 
Dr Coombs "when it is common to hear Govt bldgs 
being criticised, to see such a bldg as this originating 
in a Com'Ith dept." The Mercury produced a 34-page 
supplement exclusively about the bank, signed on the 
front by the builders, Messrs Hansen & Yuncken Pty Ltd. 
The design is easily recognisable as a post-war Com'Ith 
Bank, but bigger & more depressing (C-S, Dec '52). 
IT A £13,500 fire st'n is being built near Bellerive, 
Hobart. /A new shopping centre at Bellerive will soon 
be in use. 
IT The Tas Museum & Art Gallery, Hobart, is to be 
extended & will house the Port Inspection authority, at 
a cost of £147,000. The Deputy Chief Arch't of the 
Tas PWD announced that the additions will match the 
existing bldg (an unnattractive pseudo Renaissance work 
typical of late 19th-cent). 
IT No 15 Collins-st, Melb, a 2-storey house, was pur-
chased by the Vict'n RSL & tenants promptly moved 
out. The scheme to build co-op-owned offices on this 
site collapsed last month; the RSL bought it for 
£55,000, plans to build residential & recreation premises. 

A bird's-eye view of the busy model of the new Chemistry 
School, Syd Univ, reveals the precinct-planning which 
has determined its layout. W'king dr'gs are under way. 
The court with its pool (at present occupied by a Med 
School animal house) is to be surrounded by a block of 
4 lecture theatres to the north (right), an existing bldg 
to the west (top), a 5-fir, research block & 4-firs of 
undergrad labs. (NSW Govt arch't.) /Masonry over 
100 yrs old at the entrance of the Great Hall of Syd 
Univ is being restored, new gargoyles added. 
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The Faculty of Arch'ture, Syd Univ, is now preparing 
dr'gs for this simple, frankly modern students' bldg, to be 
placed at the top of the Univ main entrance stairs. "It 
was in the interests of the faculty to be sure to design 
a contemporary bldg", said Prof Ashworth. It is ex-
pected to start late next year, for £28,000. 
1f Work began on a new telphone exchange at Home-
bush, N.S.W., to cost £155,000, furnished. (Com'Ith 
Dept of Works, arch'ts; E V Campbell Pty Ltd, bldr.) 

These new quarters at Mackay hospital, Q'land, accom-
modate 40 nurses' rooms, a matron's suite, recreation & 
lecture rooms within a reinf conc frame, & cost 
£83,000. (Prangley & Crofts, arch'ts; Q'land Bldg & 
Eng'eering Co, bldrs.) 
¶ Over £160,000 will be spent on theatres in the 
Surfers' Paradise area (Q'land) : 2 new, 2 remodelled, 
2 drive-in. /A 2-storey brick house was completed 
there, using N Z'land workmen. Fares, retainer & wages 
were all paid by the owner, Mr Charles Odlin, a NZ 
timber man, who prefers the Q'land winter. 
If The Australian exhibit at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, is covered by a single sheet of 
plywood 25 ft x 7 ft — claimed to be the biggest ever 
made anywhere. 
IT Mr Morton Herman, arch't, Syd, has produced a 
monumental book "The Early Aust'n Arch'ts & Their 
Work" (Angus & Robertson, Syd, 248 pp, £4/4/-). It is 
lavishly published with many colour plates of the 
author's careful renderings. It is the first approach to 
a thorough account of the colonial work of NSW (other 
states are barely mentioned). In a chatty text it 
co-ordinates old stories, tells many new facts & esta-
blishes the author as the authority on the subject. 
IT 2 semi-spiral pre-stressed conc beams rising 2 firs 
will carry the 8-ton stairway of the office block for 
President Consolidated Ltd, Alexandria, NSW — "the 
first p-s conc stairway in Aust & probably the largest 
in the world" (SMH). (Baldwinson & Booth, arch'ts; 
R Crooks, Michell & Peacock, eng'rs; McConnel Bldg 
Co Ltd.) 
IT The Vict'n Inst of Arch'ts established an annual 
award for bldgs, to encourage excellence in arch'ture 
& public interest in architects' work. Bldgs finished 
during the past 5 yrs may be nominated. 
IT A pair of 93-ft steel arches were erected over a 
dry creek in Blackfriars-close, Toorak, Melb, to cradle 
a 16-sq, £10,000 house for Mr G A Richardson. 
(Grounds, Romberg & Boyd, arch'ts; A Clissold, bldr.) 

Q Perth Univ Senate received for consideration the 
dr'gs of Messrs Duncan, Stephen & Mercer, arch'ts, for 
an International House to cost £120,000, having 48 
bed-study r'ms. /The Melb Univ International House 
arch'ts (C-S Feb) are about to call tenders for the 
first third of the project, 
Tj The Vict'n Govt's bill for uniform land valuation is 
being watched with cautious approval by most in-
terested parties. One suburban council, Caulfield, has 
expressed unanimous opposition to the creation of a 
Valuer-General's dept, whose valuations would set all 
rates & land taxes. 
IT Two competitions for furniture design are current. 
One is sponsored by the NSW Forestry Commission, 
entries close Dec 31; write to Timber Development 
Assoc'n, Bligh-st, Syd. The other is the Home Beautiful's 
contest for household furniture, closing on November 5. 
IT Five aldermen & 2 council officers of Syd City C 
have spent the last month touring Canada & USA, to 
study traffic, parking, town planning & public markets. 
Their tour's cost was estimated at £8,172. 



Mr D Grant Mickle, American traffic expert visiting 
Melb at the invitation of the City Dev't Ass'n & the 
RACV, found the city "dying", in much the same state 
as many large US cities 15 yrs ago. The solution : 
compile data, train personnel, centralise control, 
simplify rules, construct (overpasses, etc). He was 
pleased to note that Melb is aware of its problems. 
/The chairman of Vic CRB said that 20% of the £10-m 
set aside for road improvement this year will be 
absorbed in maintenance & patching. /The Premier, 
Mr Cain, announced an overpass for Clifton Hill rlway 
gates, the first. /Syd debated the practicability of a 
Harbour tunnel, in the light of calculations that it 
would have gradients of I in 15 during 31 miles pas-
sage through sandstone. /Hobart City C received a 
report recommending a tunnel under the Derwent; 
£3-m if the river bed is rock. /Tasmania's Governor, 
Sir Ronald Cross, opened the first section of Brooker 
Ave, Hobart's new divided-lane northern-outlet highway. 
IT Along with other objections to the Melb Master 
Plan now being lodged, Melb CC decided to object to 
the Ring Road — not as a principle but as being too 
close to the city. It also opposes the suggested Civic 
Square, presumably because of the old bugbear — 
cost of compensation. 

This bold design for the Wollongong Workers Club is 
now being translated into w'king dr'gs. The arch'ts, 
Messrs Ashton, Tyler & Edwards, estimate the complete 
bldg will cost £200,000, being 5 firs on a site 120 ft x 
89 ft. The first 2 firs will be erected now, containing 
offices, foyer, bar, billiards r'm & ballr'm-cum-lounge. 
As membership increases to an expected 2500 there will 
be a gym & meeting hall (2-firs tall), a separate lounge 
& rentable offices added. 
¶J The RAIA has not yet commented upon the un-
usual methods of the South'n Riverina County Council. 
The Council called for registered arch'ts to apply for 
the commission of consultation & prep'n of work'g 
drwgs & spec for a bldg in Johnston-st, Wagga, to 
cost £80,000. Supervision was not asked for. 20 arch'ts 
applied, several of whom were approached for a further 
pro forma statement of their fees. 
IT During demolition of old bldgs to make way for new 
Anzac House, in College-st, Sydney, a 30 ft high brick 
wall collapsed, killing a man, injuring another. 

Mosman (Syd) Council's annual art prize of £50 
(oils) went to Mr Roy Fluke for a semi-abstract of the 
new Spit bridge under construction. "Unintelligible 

. a leg-pull", cried horrified aldermen. "What we 
really wanted were what I call pretty pictures", ex-
plained Ald Paynter. A motion was passed (9-3) re-
stricting future prizes to the encouragement of "the 
traditional concept of art". 
IT In Darwin, a new front-door to Australia will be built 
(by DCA): a £z-m air terminal. 100 shops are under 
constr'n, without arch'ts. Only two-thirds of those which 
have been completed can be rented economically. The 
bombed PO has almost been transformed into the 
Legislative Council. 
TT The Vic Hsg Comm'n told Warrnambool Council: 
no more houses until sewerage is available. /The NSW 
HC lost £125,290 last year — half as much as the 
previous year's loss. 

This Presbyterian church at Balaclava, Melb, was com-
pleted. Its restrained interior effectively used simple 
materials. (K M Forster, arch't; R E Gyngell, bldr.) 
IT Major-Gen Kingsley Norris, Aust'n army medical 
chief, returned from US research at Hiroshima, seriously 
advised arch'ts to include underground shelters in new 
houses, & recommended national expenditure of "maybe 
100's of millions" for mass shelters. 
IT Adelaide is to have a new crematorium, at Centen-
nial Park cemetery, Springbank. Gordon C Brown, 
arch't; S J Weir Pty Ltd, contractor; £50,000 plus. 
IT Launceston is to have a £I-m bus terminal at Corn-
wall Square. Its erection is being backed by local & 
overseas business. ''A monster car park, a 50-bedr'm 
hotel & a future helicopter terminal" are included. 
TT A tender of £17,741 from Mr H K Fielding, Ulver-
stone, Tas, was accepted for extensions at Spencer 
Hospital, Wynyard. 
IT King Island, Bass Strait, will have 6 homesteads, 
barns & sheds for soldier-settlers erected by Mr A 
Kimberley, Ulverstone, Tas. His +ender was £57,600. 
¶ Smithton 'drome, Tas, will be reconstructed so that 
DC4 craft may use it, at a cost of £44,500. 
IT The Mayfair cinema, Rundle-st, Adelaide, is being 
remodelled with a new front, new & wide-screen equip't 
& an interior "with the accent on intimacy''. 
IT Tenders were called, & closed, for a new, 2-tier, 
reinf cont grandstand at Morphe+ville, SA, racecourse, 
to seat 350, plus 3,350 standing spaces. (E H 
McMichael & Harris, arch'ts.) 

Syd City C approved of a change in bldg regs 
which at present require "not less than 3 feet of solid 
masonry" between openings above each other, in city 
bldgs. The amendment, when passed by the Govt, will 
encourage speedy prefab techniques for bldg-fronts. 
IT A new retail store for Anderson's Seed Ltd was 
opened in George-st, Syd. Anticipating the tight 14-
day schedule forced by transfer dates from Anderson's 
former nearby address, Mr Peter Muller, arch't, had 
designed an almost-prefab'd shop. It has a plate-glass 
front set behind a 8-ft-deep garden-display entrance. 
(F Molinari, bldr.) 

This primary school is to be built at Turner, in Can-
berra, where some of the most effective designs of the 
Dept of Works have been produced. Messrs Buchan, 
Laird & Buchan are arch'ts in assn. A twin school will 
follow at Griffith. 
If Tas PWD accepted Australian Bldg Corp'n's 
tender of £10,998 for a domestic science block at the 
Dover Area School. /The permit was issued for erec-
tion of staff residential qu'ters at Scotch College, 
Launceston, to cost £24,400. 



Investigation covering 21 years results in 

AUSTRALIA'S 
LARGEST LAUNDRY 

incorporated in Linen Service and 
Group Laundry located at the Royal 

Melbourne Hospital. 

Architects : Stephenson & Turner 

Contractors : J. R. re E. Seccull Pty. Ltd. 

This statement from Sir Arthur Stephenson in-
dicates the extent of investigation behind the 
development of a laundry project unique in 
Australia. 
His predictions on the economies of pooling 
hospital laundry through a central service have 
already been completely justified. Here we 
see the architect as investigator, planner, econ-
omist, designer, and diplomat of a high order. 
"In 1932 we first reported on the group hos-
pital laundries of France and Denmark and 
were convinced that the establishment in Aust-
ralia of such methods would effect considerable 
economies in our hospitals. Such conclusions 
were confirmed by many subsequent visits 
abroad. It is, therefore, most gratifying to 
note that these predictions are now proving 
that with competent management considerable 
economies will be effected. As our public 
hospitals are controlled by voluntary commit-
tees who take pride in their linen services it 
is much to their credit that their very legit-
imate prejudices have been overcome and that 
they have so willingly subscribed to this radical 
change from their jealously guarded privileges. 
The ideas of pooling all linen, not only within 
the hospital, but in a communal supply for a 
number of hospitals was a very difficult pill 
to swallow. 

There are still problems to overcome but it 
is confidently predicted by the Manager of 
the Central Linen Service, Mr. V. D. Bernard, 
that this project, for the planning of which 
he was so largely responsible, will mark an era 
of progress in the economics and improved 
linen service to our hospitals." 

Dunlop Semastic Tile Flooring in the foyer and locker room of the laundry 

The specification of Dunlop Semastic Tiles in 
the locker room of the laundry was governed 
by the Architect's need for a floor resistant 
to rising damp through the ground floor slab 
and water spillage form the hand basins and 
foot sprays. 

Where beauty and utility must 

Semastic Tiles were carried through to the 
adjoining foyer, where colour and durability 
made their selection ideal. 

If you have a flooring problem consult 
DUNLOP for the correct answer. 

combine specify flooring by 

Dunlop Floorings Pty. Limited 
130 Flinders Street, Melbourne 
Phone: MF0371 

Dunlop Rubber Australia Limited 
27-33 Wentworth Ave:, Sydney 
Phone: B 0969 

The Dunlop Flooring Centre 
131-133 Pirie Street, Adelaide 
Phone: W 1641 

Dunlop Rubber Australia Limited 
Centenary Place Brisbane 
Phone: FA 0271 

Dunlop Rubber Australia Limited 
424 Murray Street, Perth 
Phone: B 8181 

Dunlop Rubber Australia Limited 
27 Argyle Street, Hobart 
Phone: B 6581 

18 Paterson St., Launceston 
Phone: 1650 

DUNLOP 
From enquiry to ins~allation, the Dunlop Flooring Service is complete! 

SEMASTIC FLOOR TILES - VINYL FLOOR TILES - RUBBER FLOORING 

LINO AND LINO TILES 	- 	SPONGE UNDERLAY 	- 	STAIR TREADS 
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